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Abstract The standard view of the overturning circulation emphasizes the role of convection, yet for
waters to contribute to overturning, they must not only be transformed to higher densities but also
exported equatorward. From novel mooring observations in the Irminger Sea (2014–2016), we describe two
water masses that are formed by convection and show that they have different rates of export in the
western boundary current. Upper Irminger Sea Intermediate Water appears to form near the boundary
current and is exported rapidly within 3 months of its formation. Deep Irminger Sea Intermediate Water
forms in the basin interior and is exported on longer time scales. The subduction of these waters into the
boundary current is consistent with an eddy transport mechanism. Our results suggest that light
intermediate waters can contribute to overturning as much as waters formed by deeper convection and
that the export time scales of both project onto overturning variability.
PlainLanguage Summary The deep ocean can regulate the Earth's climate by storing carbon
and heat. At high latitudes, waters are cooled by the atmosphere and sink, but they can only be successfully
stored in the deep ocean if they are exported toward the equator. In this study, we analyze new mooring
observations in the Irminger Sea to investigate the cooling and export of high-latitude waters. In addition
to the well-documented waters that are cooled in the center of the Irminger Sea, we find that saltier waters
are cooled near the western boundary current. Both of these water types make it into boundary current
and are exported. Our observations are consistent with the dynamics of swirling eddy motions. The eddy
transport process is more effective for the waters cooled near the boundary current, implying that cooling
near boundary currents may be more important for the climate than has been appreciated to date.
1. Introduction
The deep limb of the Atlantic's overturning circulation is a critical component of the climate system.
In the high-latitude North Atlantic, subtropical waters are transformed into the cold, fresh, carbon- and
oxygen-rich waters that fill the deep ocean, where they are isolated from the atmosphere for hundreds to
thousands of years (Gebbie & Huybers, 2011). Understanding the processes which govern this subduction
of waters into the deep ocean is key to quantifying the ocean's uptake of heat and carbon, and, ultimately,
understanding climate stability and variability on long time scales (Khatiwala et al., 2012).
North Atlantic Deep Waters are formed in high-latitude marginal seas; the densest waters are formed
in the Nordic Seas, and waters formed in the Labrador and Irminger Seas occupy intermediate depths
(de Jong et al., 2012; Dickson et al., 1990; Pickart, 1992; Pickart et al., 2003; Våge et al., 2008). In winter, deep
convection can occur in the center of these seas, where the stratification is weakest, forming a homogeneous
water mass in the gyre interior. In climate models, waters formed by this open ocean convection dominate
the variability in the overturning circulation's deep limb (Danabasoglu et al., 2016; Rahmstorf et al., 2015).
However, in order for waters to enter the deep ocean they must not only be transformed to higher densities
but also exported equatorward (Spall & Pickart, 2001).
Idealizedmodeling studies suggest that waters formed by convection are transported into boundary currents
by eddies (Brüggemann et al., 2017; Georgiou et al., 2019; Spall, 2004, 2010a, 2010b, 2011; Straneo, 2006;
Waldman et al., 2018). Convection steepens isopycnal gradients, which promotes eddy formation through
baroclinic instability (Visbeck et al., 1996). The resulting relatively warm boundary current eddies restratify
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the basin after convection (de Jong et al., 2014; Katsman et al., 2004; Lilly et al., 2003; Richards & Straneo,
2015). In order to compensate, eddy fluxes from the interior must cool the boundary current. The net result
is that the boundary current becomes denser, which leads to overturning in density space (Brüggemann
& Katsman, 2019; Spall, 2004; Straneo, 2006). Observations confirm that high-latitude boundary currents
become denser (colder) as they circulate around marginal seas (Holte & Straneo, 2017; Mauritzen, 1996a;
Pickart & Spall, 2007; Våge et al., 2013), but the processes which contribute to this density change have yet
to be observed in detail.
In addition to boundary current cooling through eddy exchange with the interior, it has been hypothesized
that boundary currents can be cooled directly. In the Nordic Seas, the boundary current is gradually cooled
directly by the atmosphere (Isachsen et al., 2007;Mauritzen, 1996a, 1996b; Våge et al., 2013). In the Labrador
Sea, Pickart et al. (1997) hypothesized that convection in the western boundary current forms a water mass
called “upper Labrador SeaWater,” in contrast with the denser “deep Labrador SeaWater,” which is formed
by deep convection in the interior. Upper Labrador SeaWater has been identified inmixed layers and subsur-
face eddies from winter hydrographic sections (Cuny et al., 2005; Pickart et al., 1996, 2002; Spall & Pickart,
2001) and through its high concentration of chlorofluorocarbons (Kieke et al., 2006; Stramma et al., 2004).
The Irminger Sea is thought to be similar to the Labrador Sea: Deep convection can occur in the basin
interior, forming a dense convective water mass (de Jong et al., 2012; Pickart et al., 2003). In this study, we
present the first observations of a light mode of convective waters, analogous to upper Labrador Sea Water,
formed in the Irminger Sea. Our observations are consistent with the subduction of both light and dense
convective water masses into the boundary current via an eddy transport mechanism. This process may also
be relevant to the Labrador Sea.
Our study site is the western Irminger Sea, where OSNAP (Overturning in the Subpolar North Atlantic)
and OOI (Ocean Observatories Initiative) moorings were simultaneously deployed starting in the summer
of 2014 (Figure 1). The following winter was anomalously cold throughout the subpolar gyre, and record
mixed layer depths of 1,400 m were observed in the Irminger Sea (de Jong & de Steur, 2016). The western
boundary current of the Irminger Sea at this latitude is the East Greenland-Irminger Current (EGIC), which
carries waters of Polar- and Atlantic-origin (Daniault et al., 2011; Le Bras et al., 2018; Pickart et al., 2005;
Våge et al., 2011). From 2 years of mooring observations (summer 2014–2016), we introduce two water
mass types formed by convection in the Irminger Sea (section 3.1). The lighter mode, upper Irminger Sea
Intermediate Water (uISIW), appears to be formed at the edge of the boundary current, whereas the denser
mode, deep Irminger Sea Intermediate Waters (dISIW), is formed in the basin interior. Though our water
mass definitions overlap with others in the region, we define them to facilitate our process-based analysis,
and to highlight the fact that they are formed in the Irminger Sea; the prefixes upper and deep were chosen
as these water masses are analogous to upper and deep Labrador Sea Water.
Our analysis suggests that upper ISIW is subducted into the boundary current core and exportedwithin three
months of formation (section 3.2). Deep ISIW is subducted into the boundary current less effectively and, as
it can be stored in the interior, its export in the boundary current may lag its formation by more than 1 year.
Our observations are consistent with an eddy transport mechanism: Layer thickness anomalies propagate
down-gradient into the boundary current and 𝜃-S properties are homogenized within the upper ISIW layer
(section 3.3). The implications of this study for the scientific understanding of overturning structure and
variability are discussed in section 4.
2. Data andMethods
The primary data sources used in this study are a set of OSNAP and OOI moorings southeast of Greenland
at about 60◦N from August 2014 to July 2016 (Figure 1). Our focus is on the CF5, CF6, and M1 moorings,
which are part of the United States and UK OSNAP array. These moorings include subsurface point CTD
and current meter measurements, which are separated vertically by several hundred meters (Figure 1d).
The shallowest recovered instruments ranged from 30 to 100 m. On CF5 and CF6, upward looking ADCPs
measured velocities in the top 100m of the water column. All OSNAPmoorings were routinely blown down
about 100 m, particularly CF5 and CF6, which are in the boundary current (EGIC) core. Data from the
CF7 mooring, which is between CF6 and M1, were not used in this study because of a conductivity sensor
failure on its 500 m instrument. The boundary between upper and deep ISIW is not as well resolved at CF6
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Figure 1. (a–c) Planetary Potential Vorticity (PPV) at moorings (a) within the boundary current core, (b) at the edge of the boundary current, and (c) in the
interior of the Irminger gyre. Black lines indicate the isopycnals that bound upper and deep Irminger Sea Intermediate Water (ISIW; 𝜎𝜃 = 27.65, 27.73, 27.77),
and red contours highlight low PPV waters (<10−11 m−1 s−1). Green lines denote mixed layer depths; gray portions indicate that mixed layers are likely
shallower than 150 m. In the boundary current core (CF5), seasonal pulses of low PPV are apparent below the local mixed layer depth within the upper ISIW
density range. The winter mixed layers at the M1 mooring consistently ventilate the upper ISIW layer; the deepest mixed layers at the OOI mooring ventilate
the deep ISIW layer. (d) Annual mean (August 2014–2015) cross-track velocities and density structure (Lozier et al., 2019, their Figure 2a), shown with mooring
locations. The primary moorings used in this study are highlighted in red and include nominal 𝜃-S and velocity instrument positions. (e) Map of the study
region, with mooring locations in black, and winter surface density (January-March, 2015 and 2016) in the background. Bathymetry is shown in 1,000 m
intervals. The western boundary current is a combination of the Polar-origin East Greenland Current (EGC) and subtropical Atlantic-origin Irminger
Current (IC).
as at CF5, so it has been left out of Figure 1. Additional OSNAP mooring details, including calibration and
interpolation methods, are described in Le Bras et al. (2018).
The OOI Irminger Sea global node consists of four moorings. The two subsurface flankingmoorings, FLMA
and FLMB, lie along the OSNAP line, and host point CTD instruments (de Jong et al., 2018). A surfacemoor-
ing (SUMO), and a profiling mooring (HYPM) were deployed north of the OSNAP line, about 25 km from
both flanking moorings. Unless stated otherwise, all “OOI” results presented here are based on data from
FLMA below 100 m, and data from SUMO above 100 m. The standard deviation of the difference between
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Figure 2.Monthly averaged water mass property structure before and during convection. The isopycnals that bound
upper and deep ISIW are shown in each panel (𝜎𝜃 = 27.65, 27.73, 27.77). (left column) 𝜃-S properties at each mooring.
The marker size is scaled by the layer thickness of the density bin represented by each point. Before convection
(October 2014), the stratification is relatively uniform and 𝜃-S properties are distinct between moorings. During
convection (February 2015), the mooring's 𝜃-S properties converge within the upper and deep ISIW layers, and thick
layers (larger markers) of upper and deep ISIW are present at M1 and OOI, respectively. (right column) Salinity
sections show that before convection there are significant lateral salinity gradients within the upper and deep ISIW
density layers. During convection the salinity is more uniform, particularly within the upper ISIW layer.
weekly averaged 100 m density at the FLMA and SUMOmoorings where they overlap from December 2015
to July 2016 is 0.01 kg/m3, so that our combined full depth OOI mooring profiles suit the purposes of this
study.
We linearly interpolate all mooring CTD data (CF5, CF6, M1, and OOI) onto the same 5 m resolution ver-
tical grid, so that instrument positions in the water column are resolved. The mixed layer depths shown in
Figure 1 are homogeneous subsurface layers which are defined as the depth at which the potential density
anomaly referenced to the surface (𝜎𝜃) exceeds the 𝜎𝜃 at 150 m by more than 0.01 kg/m3. The subsurface
depth of 150m is chosen for this definition because it is the shallowest depthwhich is consistentlymeasured
at each mooring. Planetary Potential Vorticity (PPV) is the contribution of stratification to the vertical com-
ponent of potential vorticity. PPV = 𝑓∕𝜌 𝜕𝜌∕𝜕z, where 𝑓 is the Coriolis parameter, and 𝜌 is the potential
density referenced to the surface in this application. PPV from the OOI moorings is calculated from HYPM,
which best resolves vertical gradients (Figure 1). To calculate layer thicknesses between isopycnal levels
(Figures 2 and 3), we grid the interpolatedmooring data into 0.005 kg/m3 𝜎𝜃 bins. Boundary current (EGIC)
transport is defined as in Le Bras et al. (2018): transport in the along-stream direction (203.3◦ clockwise from
north) from CF2 to M1 (Figures 1d and 4). We also show variance in the cross-stream velocity at CF5, CF6,
M1, and OOI velocity measurements at a nominal depth of 500 m recording every hour at M1 and OOI and
every 30 min at CF5 and CF6 (we subsample to 1 hr to enable comparison, Figure 3c). All smoothed fields
are filtered using a second-order butterworth filter. PPV and salinity are smoothed in the vertical with a 250
m cutoff (Figure 1). When filtering in time, we use a 5 day cutoff for mixed layer depth, 10 days for PPV and
layer thickness, 20 days for isopycnal position and velocity variance, and 30 days for transport.
Mean winter surface density during our study period (January-March, 2015 and 2016) is from the 1◦ resolu-
tion EN4 monthly objective analysis, which incorporates all available temperature and salinity profile data
(Figure 1e; Good et al., 2013).
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Figure 3. (a, b) Layer thickness evolution of (a) upper and (b) deep ISIW across the moored array. Distance from the
shore is indicated on the left 𝑦 axis, and mooring positions on the right. Hatched areas indicate that the full density
range is not sampled, that is, that the density layer has outcropped. (a) Thick upper ISIW layers propagate into the
boundary current each year within 3 months. (b) Though there is seasonal and interannual thickening of the deep
ISIW layer in the boundary current, the thickest layers are found in the interior of the basin year-round. (c) Rolling
variance in 24 hr windows of cross-stream velocity from instruments nominally at 500 m. Thin lines are daily averages,
and bold lines are low-pass filtered. Variance is higher within the boundary current (CF5, CF6) than offshore
(M1,OOI). Black vertical lines highlight the December-April time period in both years.
3. Results
3.1. Formation of Distinct Upper and Deep ISIWWaterMasses
In winter 2014–2015, persistent ∼1,000 m deep mixed layers were observed in the central Irminger Sea
(de Jong & de Steur, 2016; de Jong et al., 2018; Piron et al., 2017). We reproduce this result and find that the
low PPV (low stratification) waters formed by convection in the central Irminger Sea remain in the water
column at OOI after winter 2014–2015 (Figure 1c). Closer to the boundary current, at the M1 mooring,
mixed layers intermittently reach depths of 750 m in both winters (Figure 1b). The waters formed in these
mixed layers at M1, at the edge of the boundary current, similarly have a low PPV signature characteristic
of waters formed by convection.
We define the waters formed at the edge of the boundary current (M1) and in the central Irminger Sea (OOI)
as two different watermasses because they have distinct 𝜃-S properties (Figure 2, bottom left). Upper ISIW is
a local salinity maximum, and deep ISIW is a local salinity minimum. Both water masses are local modes in
𝜃-S space: In February 2015 there are thick layers of upper ISIW atM1, and thick layers of deep ISIW at OOI.
Our definitions of upper and deep ISIW are based on the maximum winter mixed layer depths at M1 and
OOI, as well as the observed modes in 𝜃-S space. Upper and deep ISIW correspond to potential density
anomaly ranges of 𝜎𝜃 = 27.65–27.73 kg/m3 and 𝜎𝜃 = 27.73–27.77 kg/m3, respectively. Note that these ranges,
though lighter, overlap significantly with accepted upper and deep Labrador SeaWater density ranges (𝜎𝜃 =
27.68–27.74 and 27.74–27.8 kg/m3; Pickart et al., 1997; Rhein et al., 2015). Our density-based definitions
facilitate the discussion of the isopycnal subduction of these water masses into the boundary current.
3.2. Arrival of ISIW in the Boundary Current
In the boundary current (CF5, Figure 1a), we observe seasonal pulses of low PPV waters below the mixed
layer. Hence, we conclude that these low PPV waters are not ventilated vertically within the boundary cur-
rent core. Instead, we hypothesize that these low PPV waters in the upper ISIW layer are subducted into the
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Figure 4. Volume transport time series: Thin lines are daily values and bold lines are low-pass filtered. (a) Total
transport in the boundary current (EGIC; Le Bras et al., 2018). (b) Boundary current transport decomposed into density
layers. (c) Transport of boundary current waters in the ISIW density ranges with PPV less than 10−11 m−1 s−1 (red
contours in Figure 1).
boundary current from their formation sites just offshore. There are also low PPV waters in the deep ISIW
layer at CF5, but these are limited by the bathymetry.
There are several indications that the low PPV waters we observe in the boundary current have an offshore
source. The boundary current 𝜃-S properties match the offshore properties in the upper ISIW density layer
during convection in February 2015. Before the onset of convection, the 𝜃-S properties in the boundary
current are distinct from those offshore; there are horizontal salinity gradients within the upper and deep
ISIW layers (Figure 2, top row). In February 2015, the salinity is more uniform within the upper ISIW layer
(Figure 2, bottom row). The subtropical Atlantic-origin salinity maximum has been diluted through mixing
with fresh, cold surface waters and is centered in the upper ISIW density layer. The changes in deep ISIW
properties are less pronounced. We also observe the shoreward propagation of upper ISIW layer thickness
anomalies (i.e., low PPV anomalies) in both years, from January to April (Figure 3a). The deep ISIW layer
thickness anomalies do not propagate into the boundary current as coherently (Figure 3b). There is a general
thickening of the deep ISIW layer throughout the domain, but it is thickest in the gyre interior throughout
the year.
We decompose the boundary current transport into density classes to quantify how the arrival of ISIW
into boundary current may project onto changes in overturning. From September to January, the boundary
current transport is dominated by waters lighter than ISIW (in the overturning circulation's upper limb),
whereas from February to August upper ISIW density classes (in the lower limb) dominate the transport
(Figure 4b), that is, a larger portion of the boundary current is in the lower limb of the overturning circula-
tion in winter. From 2014 to 2016, the boundary current transports about twice as much upper ISIW as deep
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ISIW (Figure 4b), both because there is a larger area of upper ISIW in the boundary current, and because
velocities are faster within the upper ISIW layer. In winter, the transport in the upper and deep ISIW layers
increase by about 6 and 3 Sv, respectively. These transport increases are due both to layer thickness increases
(Figure 3), and shoaling to depths where velocities are faster (Figure 2). The geostrophic shear between CF5
and CF6 increases in winter due to steepening isopycnals, however the resulting transport increase is not
significant relative to the total boundary current transport variability. Barotropic velocities dominate the
boundary current transport, particularly between CF6 and M1 (not shown).
To assess the boundary current export of newly ventilated ISIW, we quantify the transport of low PPVwaters
within the ISIW density classes (Figure 4c). In the fall of 2014, there is no low PPV ISIW in the boundary
current (also apparent in Figure 1). The boundary current transport of low PPV upper ISIW peaks in both
winters and returns to zero afterward, while the transport of low PPV deep ISIW almost doubles fromwinter
2014–2015 to winter 2015–2016, and remains elevated at the end of this record. This indicates that the water
masses have different time scales of export from their formation sites: low PPV upper ISIW is completely
subducted, exported, or mixed away within a year of its formation, while a reservoir of low PPV deep ISIW
may remain in the basin, and can be exported over longer time scales (Figure 3b). While interpretation of
this pattern is limited by the length of our record, the implication is that these twowatermassesmay imprint
on overturning variability at different time scales. Formation of upper ISIW can project onto time scales as
short as seasonal, while deep ISIW projects onto a smoothed, interannual variability because it can be stored
in the basin interior.
3.3. Eddy Transport Mechanism
The propagation of upper ISIW layer thickness anomalies into the boundary current is suggestive of an eddy
transport mechanism (Figure 3a). Rhines and Holland (1979) showed that anomalies from the time mean,
also called eddies, tend to flatten gradients of potential vorticity. A simplified version of this result is that
eddies tend to relax gradients of layer thickness (Gent & McWilliams, 1990). In other words, the net effect
of eddies, or high-frequency motions, is to move mass along isopycnals from areas with thicker layers to
adjacent areas with thinner layers such that their thicknesses even out.
Early in the winter, offshore formation of a thick upper ISIW layer leads to a cross-shore layer thickness
gradient (Figure 3a). In the subsequent months, this layer thickness gradient is relaxed, which is consistent
with an eddy transport mechanism. One would expect that this transport is facilitated by enhanced eddy
activity in the winter, when isopycnals are steep. Indeed, the high-frequency variance in the cross-stream
velocity within the boundary current is somewhat elevated in winter (CF5 and CF6 in Figure 3c), but the
signal is complicated by instrument motion and is not conclusive. There is not a significant seasonal cycle
in variance at M1 or OOI. We do find that the variance in the cross-stream velocity is higher at CF5 and
CF6 than at M1 an OOI; there is a more vigorous eddy field within the boundary current than in the
basin interior.
The approximate across-stream propagation speed of upper ISIW layer thickness anomalies into the bound-
ary current in thewinter is 0.5 cm/s (50 km in 3months), butwe observe itwithin a boundary current system.
Hence, this interpretation rests on the assumption that the processes we observe also occur upstream. After
the initial arrival of thick upper ISIW layers in February, anomalously thick layers of upper ISIW remain in
the boundary current through August (Figure 3a). Based on the fact that low PPV waters continue arriving
about 4months after production has ceased at our array, and using amean velocity of 10 cm/s, upper ISIW is
likely produced all along the edge of the boundary current, up to about 1,000 km upstream, that is, all along
the path of the Irminger Current. As winter surface densities are uniform along the circulation pathways
of the Irminger Sea (Figure 1e), this is a sensible hypothesis. Argo profiles are too sparse to reliably diagnose
the upper ISIW formation region, but mixed layer densities from Holte et al. (2017) are broadly consistent
with upper ISIW formation along the boundary of the Irminger Sea from 2014–2016 (Figure S1). It is also
conceivable that upper ISIW is formed in the northern Irminger Sea, away from the boundary; however
these waters would not enter the boundary current as easily.
We find that deep ISIW is subducted into the boundary current less effectively than upper ISIW: the 𝜃-S prop-
erties in the deep ISIW layer are not as homogeneous, and a cross-shore layer thickness gradient remains in
the deep ISIW layer year-round. This is consistent with our proposed mechanism, as deep ISIW is formed
farther from the boundary current, where there is less variance in the velocity field (decreasing variance
from CF5 to OOI, Figure 3c). Additionally, because the deep ISIW density range sits deeper in the water
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column than upper ISIW, and the boundary current flows above the continental slope, there are parts of
the boundary current that are confined to depths shallower than where deep ISIW occurs (Figures 1e and
3a). The proximity to the continental slope may also suppress eddy activity in the deep ISIW layer. Finally,
unlike upper ISIW, which we hypothesize is formed all along the edge of the boundary current, deep ISIW
is thought to be formed primarily in the southern Irminger Sea (Figures 1e and S1; Pickart et al., 2003; Piron
et al., 2017). Additional deep ISIW may enter the boundary current downstream.
Our observations of the subduction of convectively formed waters into the boundary current are consistent
with an eddy transport mechanism. Winter-time convection creates thick homogeneous layers offshore of
the boundary current core, setting up cross-shore layer thickness gradients (Figure 3). Eddies act to relax
these layer thickness gradients and transport waters shoreward along isopycnals. We find that this process
is more effective in the upper ISIW layer than the deep ISIW layer, as upper ISIW is closer to the boundary
current core, higher in the water column, and within a more energetic eddy field.
4. Conclusions
In this study, we investigated the interaction of convection and boundary currents using novel OSNAP and
OOI mooring observations in the western Irminger Sea from 2014 to 2016. We aimed to elucidate the pro-
cesses that govern the export of waters formed by convection, and define the role of convection near the
boundary, given that overturning is governed by the densification of boundary currents.
Our observations suggest that the boundary current export of waters formed by convection is mediated by
eddy dynamics. Convection offshore of the boundary current creates thick layers of homogeneous density,
which sets up a cross-shore layer thickness gradient. We observed the shoreward propagation of layer thick-
ness anomalies (Figure 3), and cross-shore homogenization of 𝜃-S properties (Figure 2), consistent with
the tendency of eddies to relax layer thickness gradients, and homogenize water mass properties. However,
the vertical resolution of our data limits our ability to quantify the eddy transports and their associated
diffusivity (v∗ = v′h′∕h̄, 𝜅 = v′h′∕h𝑦; e.g., Marshall & Radko, 2003). Additionally, the subsurface OSNAP
moorings are blowndownby strong flows, and the instrumentmotion further complicates the interpretation
of higher-frequency data.
From 2014 to 2016, we found that convection occurred at the edge of the western Irminger Sea boundary
current, not within its core (Figure 1). The upper ISIW formed near the current is a local salinity maximum
corresponding to ventilated subtropical Atlantic-origin water. The deep ISIW formed in the basin interior
is a local salinity minimum with a 𝜃-S signature similar to Labrador Sea Water. We find that upper ISIW
is more effectively subducted into the boundary current than deep ISIW. This is likely because it is formed
closer to the boundary current, within a more vigorous eddy field (Figure 3c).
Our finding that waters formed by convection are entrained into the Irminger Sea boundary current within
severalmonths are consistent with some,more limited, observations in the Labrador Sea. Rhein et al. (2015),
Yashayaev and Loder (2016), Holte and Straneo (2017), and Le Bras et al. (2017) found that interannual
property changes in the Labrador Current mirror those in the central Labrador Sea. Yashayaev and Loder
(2016) further suggest that this correspondence holds for seasonal variability, which points to rapid entrain-
ment into the boundary current. However, Yashayaev and Loder (2016) were not able to identify whether
the waters were formed in the basin interior or within the boundary current, as we did in this study. Our
results are consistent with Brandt et al. (2007), who found that Labrador Sea Water formed near the bound-
ary current is exported more rapidly than Labrador Sea Water formed in the basin interior in a model of the
subpolar North Atlantic.
Both upper and deep ISIW can be considered part of the lower limb of the overturning circulation as they
lie below the isopycnal of maximum overturning (𝜎𝜃= 27.53 and 27.66 kg/m3 for OSNAP East and the full
array, respectively; Lozier et al., 2019). Given that the boundary current transports about twice the amount
of upper ISIW than deep ISIW from 2014 to 2016 (Figure 4b), we suggest that light intermediate waters such
as upper ISIW are a significant component of the overturning circulation. Furthermore, as these two water
masses have different export time scales, they likely project onto overturning variability in different ways. As
upper ISIW appears to be exported within a year of its formation, it can have a seasonal signature, whereas
deep ISIW transport may reflect smooth interannual changes and incorporate a lag, since it can be stored in
the interior from year to year.
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The variability that we observe in the western Irminger Sea is only one component of the full overturning
variability, however, and recirculations and retroflections (e.g., Holliday et al., 2007; Lavender et al., 2000)
complicate this interpretation. The intermediate waters of the Irminger Sea are lighter than those formed
in the Labrador Sea and are likely transformed further before they are exported from the subpolar gyre.
Decomposing the contributions of all boundary currents to cross-basin overturning in density space is the
subject of future work.
Eddy dynamics feature prominently in the Southern Ocean overturning literature (e.g., Marshall & Radko,
2003; Thompson et al., 2014). However, the role of eddies in Atlantic overturning is rarely discussed outside
of modeling studies (e.g., Brüggemann & Katsman, 2019; Spall, 2004; Straneo, 2006). We presented observa-
tional evidence in support of the idea that eddies mediate the export of waters formed by convection in the
subpolar North Atlantic, and that eddy dynamics facilitate the export of waters formed near boundary cur-
rents in particular. We anticipate that the ongoing OSNAP and OOI observations will continue to re-shape
our view of overturning in the subpolar North Atlantic.
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